
Item M T W TH F Totals

American Flag Displayed

Fire Plan/Duty Roster

First Aid Kit

Axe Yard Properly Marked

Unit Tools In Proper Place

Grounds Clean

Unit Flag Displayed Properly at Parade Field

Latrine Clean

Patrol Method & Scout Spirit

Camp Gadget N/A

Fire Extinguisher

Total

Commissioners Award Score Sheet
Unit # __________Campsite ___________________Date ________________

Items will be evaluated on a 0-4 basis.  Units must
accumulate a minimum of 125 points to earn the
Commissioner Award and be eligible for the Blue Heron
Camper Award.  In order to "Exceed Camp Standards", units
must go above and beyond what is required to meet the
camp standard.  For example, designing and building a
flagpole out of spars would qualify.  Inspections begin after
lunch on Monday.

See back of sheet for 
Camp Standards

0 - No Participation
1 - Needs Improvement
2 - Below Camp Standards
3 - Meets Camp Standards
4 - Exceeds Camp Standards
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Camp Chief Little Turtle Commissioner Award

American Flag Displayed - Each campsite should display the American Flag.  The flag must be properly displayed as
indicated in the Boy Scout Handbook.  Each campsite is equipped with one flagpole.  If more than one unit is in a
campsite, then each unit will share the one flag pole.  While not mandatory, it is recommended that units display
the American Flag at the entrance of their gateway.

Fire-Plan/Duty Roster Posted - Each unit must have a designated fire pit or ring.  A fireguard chart must be
completed and posted (available at camp office).  Each unit/patrol fire area should be in an existing fire ring.  A fire
bucket with water, and a fire bucket with sand or dirt must be present.  Fire buckets and shovels can be requested
from the Quartermaster, if the unit does not have them.  NO FIRES may be left unattended, and NO FLAMES in tents
must be marked on each tent or next to each tent (camp tents are marked).  A daily duty roster must be clearly
posted in the campsite indicating daily responsibilities of Scouts and patrols.  Bulletin boards are available from the
Quartermaster, if the unit does not have one.

First-Aid Kit - Each unit should have a First-Aid Kit located in a central and accessible location that is visible from
outside the campsite at all times (not locked in a trailer).  The kit should contain items to perform basic first-aid
procedures.  All Injuries requiring first-aid must be reported to the Camp Health Officer.  This can be done by filling
out the first aid slip.

Axe Yard Properly Marked - Each unit must have an axe yard for scouts.  Each axe yard should be well marked and
clear of any obstacles.  The axe yard should have a gate, place to display Totin' Chip Card, and the chopping block
must be secured.  All chopping and sawing must be done in the axe yard.

Unit Tools In Proper Place - All unit tools must be stored in a secure location when not in use (a supply tent or unit
trailer).  Those tools being used during the day in the campsite such as axes and saws must be sheathed and off of
the ground.

Grounds Clean - The unit must keep their campsite clean and free of trash, whittling chips, and other materials.  All
perimeter ropes and gateways must be well maintained and cannot obstruct the camp service road.

Unit Flags Displayed Properly - The unit flag is to be displayed in the ring around the main flagpole.  There is a
flagpole for every unit flag.  Please raise your unit flag during the camp raising ceremony after breakfast, and then
retire your flag during the camp flag lowering ceremony.  Please do not leave your flag on the pole overnight.

Latrine Clean - The latrine in every campsite must be cleaned and sanitized on a daily basis.  The wash stands must
have hand soap and hand sanitizer present.  Units sharing a campsite must coordinate their cleaning
responsibilities.  All toilet lids must remain down when not in use.  Hoses are NOT to be used to clean latrines.
Latrine cleaning kits will be available in the campsite upon arrival.  Additional hand soap, hand sanitizer, and
cleaning supplies are available through the Quartermaster.

Patrol Method/Scout Spirit - The commissioner staff will be looking for evidence of the patrol method in use by
each unit.  Evidence of the patrol method/scout spirit may be obtained by observing the patrols in camp-wide
activities, campsite, etc.

Camp Gadget - Each unit is encouraged to create a camp gadget that will be useful to them during their week at
camp.  No grading will be conducted on camp gadgets until Tuesday in order to give scouts time to design and build.  

Fire Extinguisher - The unit must keep their campsite (camp provided) fire extinguisher visible for the campsite.
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